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IMPROVING ACCESS TO MENTAL
HEALTHCARE FOR PRIMARY CLINIC
PATIENTS
Community Health Center of Burlington – South End

Kaela Mohardt – June 2022
Mentors: Jacob Shaw, Jennifer Savage, Katherine Mariani

BARRIERS TO MENTAL HEALTH CARE IN
PCP SETTING
AHEC Area of Need: Behavioral Health Integration

Accessibility is limited on two levels:

•

•
•

•

Clinically
Not enough mental health providers to meet patient
needs
Efflux of established providers in the area compounds
pool of patients without care
Lack of effective system for communicationof openings
between behavioral health clinics and primary care clinics
• Rapidly changing availability in provider schedules
makes keeping list of updated openings difficult
Patients take on brunt of work with finding themselves
mental health providers

Societally
•
•

•
•
•

Insurance barriers
Persistence of stigma around mental health forces the
system into a “treatment” model vs a “preventative”
model
• Leads to more patients in need mental health care
instead of helping prevent this large need
Not enough recruitment into behavioral health
professional schools
Low compensation for psychologists/psychiatrists
decrease recruitment in the field and hospitals
Clinical professional schools do not often train students
adequately to manage psychiatric needs

ECONOMIC BARRIERS AND SHORTAGES
CONTRIBUTING TO INACCESSIBILITY

The White House 2022

In 2020, the largest self-reported barrier to unmet mental health
needs was inability to afford care. This remains a barrier despite
Medicaid existing as the largest payer for mental healthcare.

United States HHS 2014

Only an exceedingly low proportion of the country is considered a
non-health professional shortage area (HPSA). A vast majority of the
country has need for more health professionals, contributing to the
issue of availability with access.

COMMUNITY PERSPECTIVE

PA R A P H R A S E D P E R S P E C T I V E S F RO M M E M B E R S I N T H E
COMMUNITY

Tamara O’Rear, LICSW, AAP – (CHCB South End)
Problem of inaccessibility is largely attributed to behavioral centers not having enough openings, availability statuses changing so
frequently with an inability to maintain track. Few coordinators in the clinic often leaves patients in self-pursuit of setting up
counseling—when in mental crises or discouraged from lack of follow-up, this is not sustainable to setting up the right care for
patients.

Richard Pinckney, MD – (UVM Adult Primary Care, Internal Medicine)
Most clinics do not have centrally located behavioral specialists to triage patients in need. Mental health is very underfunded, some
insurances including Medicare do not compensate every type of credential/degree, leaving many types of counselors inaccessible. As a
society, we do not think about mental health from a prevention standpoint which contributes to the magnitude of unmet mental health
needs. Prevention requires better training with all types of providers, reduced stigma towards mental health, societal investments
including safer communities, greener spaces, architecture that promotes wellness/exercise. Insurance historically has always funded
procedural-based care more so than thought-based care, the latter including mental health services. Thus, the underfunded nature of
specializing in psychiatry/psychology contributes to lack of providers available.

“Every time the hospital hires a psychiatrist, they lose money”.

INTERVENTION AND METHODOLOGY

• Interviewed community members for perspectives on issues of mental health availability, connecting patients
with the care they need, ideas on mitigating these issues in the future
• Spoke with numerous providers at CHCB South End about their perspectives from the clinical standpoint
with triaging and assisting patients with finding counselors in the area
• Researched the costs and barriers associated with unmet mental health needs on a national level, including
areas in the country that have the most unmet needs
• Spoke with mental health centers and providers over telephone regarding their availability, ways they could
coordinate schedule changes with CHCB, and preferred methods for patient contact—compiled into list that
can be handed directly to patients

RESULTS

• Updated a patient/provider-friendly handout of many
local mental health resources which includes
counseling groups, outpatient programs, and intensive
retreats with best methods for setting up
appointments as determined from speaking with those
centers directly

• Provided document template with CHCB South End
for longitudinal use—can be updated as schedules and
availabilities change
• Provided a conclusive list of mental health centers to
CHCB South End that includes provider-useful
information: referral process for patients, type of
therapies offered, inpatient vs outpatient structure

LIMITATIONS

• Current printed guide is static and subject to change in near times
• Still requires patients to reach out directly and wait to be connected to
someone via telephone

• Adds additional task to staff at CHCB South End with updating this sheet,
printing it out regularly
• Without timely updates, list for current openings loses its accuracy/integrity
over time

• Does not directly address larger causes as to why shortage of
providers/limited availability exists from societal/institutional points of view

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE
INTERVENTIONS

• Central portal that can be accessed by patients online that is regularly updated by both mental health centers and
primary care providers with availability, types of services, insurances accepted
• Develop CHCB patient-specific email listserv that can be used to contact patients directly with mental health clinic
openings

• Recommendations at a societal/program education level:
• Increase number of clinics that have a behavioral specialist who is dedicated to triage, coordination with mental health clinics to
reduce this burden on patients
• Improve their day-to-day availability to see patients directly during appointments to streamline this triage process
• Provide more training and education to health providers in primary care clinics to help manage more psychiatric needs
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INTERVIEW CONSENT FORM

Thank you for agreeing to be interviewed. This project is a requirement
for the Family Medicine clerkship. It will be stored on the Dana Library
ScholarWorks website.Your name will be attached to your interview and
you may be cited directly or indirectly in subsequent unpublished or
published work. The interviewer affirms that he/she has explained the
nature and purpose of this project. The interviewee affirms that he/she
has consented to this interview.
Consented
Name: Tamara O’Rear
Name: Richard Pinckney

